DSC Race result sheet
2015
Series :
Wind direction :
Wind strength :
Race officer :
Sail No

Lap 1
Time

Race No :
Course No :
Sea state :

Class :
Start time :
Date :
Signature :
Lap 2
Pos. Time

Finish / Corrected
Pos. Time
Pos.

Start Time Planner
Write in the proposed start times and cross out any flag actions that are not required.
Note where you are required to drop and hoist the P flag at the same time the P flag should be left hoisted.

Time

Time

-6 mins

Event

Fast Cats

Fast Cat warning

C hoisted

Fast Cat prep

P hoisted

Dart 18

Handicap

Crusiers

-3 mins
Dart 18 warning

D hoisted
C dropped

Fast Cat start
(P dropped)
0 mins
Dart 18 Prep

(P hoisted)

Handicap warning

H hoisted
D dropped

Dart18 start

V Hoisted

+3 mins

(P dropped)
Handicap prep

(P hoisted)
H dropped

+6 mins

(P hosited)

Handicap start
(P dropped)

V Dropped
+9mins

Crusier start
(P Dropped)

Flags
Name / Class or use

Score Codes
Flag

DNS

Did not start - The boat did not cross the line
within the time limit.

DNF

Did not finish - The boat did not complete the
course for any reason.

C - Fast Catamarans
D - Dart 18
H - Handicap
V - Cruisers

RAF

P - Preparatory
X - Individual Recall

OOD

S - Shortened course
First substitute - General recall

OCS

Answering pennant - postponement

Retired after finishing - The boat completed the
course but chose to retire due to a rule
infringement.
Officer of the day - The boat did not sail because
a member of its crew is performing OOD or ARO
duties.
On course side - The boat was over the line at
the start and did not perform the necessary
corrective action.

DSQ

Disqualified - The boat was disqualified due to a
rule infringement.

DNC

Did Not Compete - The boat did not come to the
start area.

